**TWG:** Fees

**Meeting:** #6  **Date:** Nov. 13, 2018  **Time:** 10:00 a.m.

**Attendees:**
Attendance was not recorded.

**Staff Support:**
☒ David Lelsz, ADEQ  ☐ Theresa Gunn, GCI

**Discussion Items:**
- Action Numbers and MI Fee Schedules
- Draft Report on Proposed Permit Types
- 404 Permit Jurisdiction/Areas retained by the Corps
- White Paper Status
- Action Planning
  - Assignments for next meeting

**Action Items:**
- (10/2) Acquire a copy of an “Emergency Operations involving the discharges of dredged and/or fill materials into waters of the U.S.” RGP (Fires – David)
- (10/16) David to see AG costs associated with challenges for Rosemont and Florence APP permits, Title 5 (Air)
- (10/16) David to check on litigation numbers regarding number of cases and costs (how funded) for NJ and MI
- (10/16) Capture Arizona AGO costs for Superfund, Air, etc. to help qualify the data
- (10/16) David to discuss fee information/preliminary figures with Trevor Baggiore; viability of general fund use and ADEQ existing fund use/sweep. (David will brief Trevor and will have an offline conversation as needed with Jerry, then the TWG)
- (10/16) David to obtain min/max/ave fees for wastewater treatment and mine/other industrial
- (10/30) Send JD and AJD info to the committee (Theresa)
- (10/30) Ask JD Group about how many projects don’t move forward after JD determined (Theresa)
- (11/13) David: Discussion topics for Michigan Permit Program
- (11/13) David: Map of those locations in Arizona that ADEQ would not assume
- (11/13) Mason/David: current state section for the White paper

**Next Meeting Agenda**
- Nov 27, 2018, 10 a.m. at ADEQ